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ABSTRACT
   !n the gas chromatography of metal chelates, it has been found experimentally that the

chromatograms ef the chelate are improved by using the ligand vapour as a carrier-gas ad-

ditive. The chromatographic process combined with a chemical reaction was simplified by
the model which consists xvith the dissociation equilibrium and the partition equilibrium, The

simulation was done xvith a digital computer. As a result, it is fuond that the properties of the

simulated chromatogram corresponds to the experirnental results.

1. Introduction

    The stttdies on the gas chromatography of metal chelates using carrier gas containing
ligand vapour have been previously reportedim4). In these studies, it was found that the
ligand vapour suppresses the anomalous elution of the chelates, 'actiRg on the decomposed

metal chelates in the stationary phase and gives an improved chromatogram. But, it has
not been Åëleared how the mechanism of the chromatography is operated, by the method
using ligand vapour as the carrier-gas additive.
    This new method ("ligand-carrier method") is considered to be a kind of the reaction
chromatography, which is defined for the reaction occurring in a chromatographic column,
The various reaction chromatography have beeR investigated with the theoretical treat-
ments5-9>. IR 1960, J. Kalien and E. HeilbronneriO) reported the theoreÅíical treatment
of tke pattern of an elution chromatogram for a compound undergoing a decompositlon in

acolumn. Theirr.eactionmodelwasbasedontheirreversibledecompositioninthecolumn.
However, the reaction rnechanism in the ligand-carrier method should be considered a
reversible equilibrium, because a back reaction is produced by the addition of the ligand

vapour.
    In this work, the chromatographic process of the ligand-carrier method has been
investigated with a simplified rnodel, which was constructed with a reversible equilibrium
and an intermittent "plate" theoryii>. On the simulation of the elution chromatogram,
a digital computer was used because of the characteristics of the problem. And then, the
simulated chromatograms were obtained for the gas chromatography of metal chelate
with carrier containing ligand vapour and with carrier not coRtaining, respect2vely,

* present acldress; R & D Division , Surnitomo Electric Ind. Co., Ltd., Osaka.
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2. MODEL: Process of the Reaction Chromatography

2-1. Chromatographic Process

    An exact treatment of gas-liquid chromatography leads to excessively co;npi!cated
mathematics. In the present paper, the chromatographic process was extremely simplified
in order to recognize the pattern of the elution chromatogram. The model of the
simplified process was based on the C`plate" theoryii}.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the chromatographic process.

    Fig. 1 shows a schematlc diagram of the model for the chromatographic process. The
column is consldered as a device in which a number of elementaxy separation processes
are linked. The total number of plates is .AX and the cell number 2s denoted by "i" (i =i,
2, 3,........., IV). The cel} of each plate consists of a moving gas phase and a stationary
liquid phase. The injected solute is transferred with intermittent fiow from i =1 to i==:2V
through the gas phase. In the transference, the solute is distributed between the gas and
the liquid phases. The elution chromatogram is then obtainabie from the reiation between
the amount of the solute and the number of transfer stages, l. In tke simulation mentioned
below, it is convenient to make t the number of transfer stages which means the sending l
unit volumes of the carrier gas into the column.

2-2. Disseciation and Partition in a Cell

    In the gas chromatography of metal chelate, the akomalous elution has ocasionally
been observed at the front of the chelate peak. The appearakce of the anomalous peak is
attributed to the volatile ligand which is fermed by the dissociation of the chelate in the

stationary phase. From the facts, it is consldered that the mechanism of the reaction
chromatography is constructed with the dissociation equilibrium and the partition
equ21ibrium of the metal chelate.

2-2-1. Dissoeiation Equilibrium in the Liquid Pkase:
    Relative amounts of meta} chelate, ALi, and relative amount of the proton of the
stationary liquid, fl", are equilibrated to relative amounts of the other species of Åíhe chelate

and the ligand, x4i+ and .ErLi, ln the stationary phase. The chernical equation ls shown

as foliows
        '
                    K3
          ALi+Hi+ -Kvmrm :--e" Ai++HLi (1)
where K3 is the equilibrlum constant and the suMx, l, shows the species in the liquid phase.

Here, K3 is defined as the apparent stability constant (see appendix II) ofALi by the

    .equatlon,

           K3==ALi/(Ai+•ffILi) (2)
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2-2-2. Partkien Equilibria of AL and HL between the Gas Pkase and the
       Liquid Phase:
    The metal chelate and the ligand are volatile. Relative amounts of those solutes in
gas phase are deltoted by ALg and ULg, respectively, with the suthx, g. The apparent
partition coethclents of K! and K2 are defined by the equations (see appendlx II),

          Kl":ALilALg (3)
and

          K2 =ffLilffLg (4)
    In order to simplify the equations descrlbed below, TOI is defined as the sum of AZi
and ALg, and s!milayly T02 2s defined as the sum of ffLi and ffLa. Furthermore, A2ri
and AK2 are defined for the apparent partition coethcients (Kl and K2), as shown in the
following eq. (5) and (6). By using TOI and T02, the relation of eq. (3) and (4) are
defined again by the following equations,

          ALi=TOI(Kl/(Kl+1))===TOi/AKI (5)
          llLi =T02(.K2/(K2+1))=:TO21AK2 (6)
2-2-3. Increment ef the Solute in a Cell under the Reaction:
    In a chrornatographic cell, the reaction procees by the mixed process which is con-
structed with the chemical equilibrium and the partition equilibrium. Here it is not
necessary to consider, the partition equilibrium of the species, A+ in the Iiquid, because
A+ is non-volatiie.

    Supposing the reaction to be fast, it is able to obtain the difference, D, between ALi
before the reaction and ALi after the reaction. By combining eq. (2) with eq. (5) and (6),
the next equation is obtained for the over all reaction in a cell.

                             1                   (TOI-D) AKI
          K3==                                 1 (7)
               (Ai++D)(T02+D)AK2

From this equation, D is obtained as follows

          Dm-B+V:A-K43•AK3•C (s)
where

          AK3===K3•AKIIArr2 (9)
          B==1+AK3(TO2+Ai+) (10)
          C=T02tAi+-TOI (11)
   After the' reaction whick is represented by eq. (7), TOI is changed to (TOI-D),

T02 to (TO2+D), and Ai+ to (Ai++D), respectively. Therefore, ALi, ALg, HLi and
ffLg are finally obtained from eq. (5) and (6), as follows.

          ALi==(TOI-D)IAKI (12)
          ALg=(TOI-D)mAli (13)
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ffL`==(TO2+D)IAK2

ffILg =(T02+D)-ffLi

(14)

(15)

3. SIMULATION:Combining of the
Reaction Process

Chrematographic Process with the

    The slmulation for the present reaction chromatography is constructed under the
basis ofthe combined model ofthe reaction process and the chromatographlc process. The

,solutes in the gas phase are transfered according to the chromatographic process (section
2-1.). The equilibria of the solutes in each celi are realized accordlng to the reaction
(section 2-2.). The amounts of the solutes (eq. (12)-(15) ) at l==T, are calculated with
eq, (8) 6n the base of the data which are obtained at the preceding stage (af==T-1).

    It is necessary to set various boundary conditions for the calculation representing the

conventiona} method using helium carrler and the present method using ligand-vapour
carrler.

3-l. Tke Conventioma1 Method Using Helium as Carrier

   In the conventional gas chromatography of metal chelates, heliurn is used as a carrier
gas. Helium ls treated on}y as the moving force of the gas phase, in this simulation.
   In the case usiltg helium as the carrier, the foliowing equations are necessary for the
calculaÅíion of l==1, as the initial condition (the amouRts of the sample in the "i" th cell)

and as the !nitial boundary conditions (the amounts of each species in the (IV-1) cells).

ALg,i==  ( 1

      xo

.ALI,i==O

ffLg,i :O

flZl,i =O

Al,i+ =o

i==1

i== 2, 3, ......, 2V

i=1, 2, 3, ......, .IV

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

ALg,l at i===1 and l ==1 ls the amount ofinjected sample and is normalized to 1.0.

   For the caiculation of Xl2, x4.Lg,i and ffLLg,i at i= 1 are necessary as the boundary
conditions, except for ALg,t and ffLg,t (i2-2). These conditions are as follows,

Alg,i ==O

HLg,i =O

i=1

i=1

(tk2)

(lk2)

(22)

(23)

ALg,i and ffLg,i(ll2) at l==Tare set with the ALg,i and llLg,i (i=i 1, 2, 3..., .IY-1) which

are obtained at l== T-1.

   In the calculation of each transfer stage, ALg,i and llLg,i at i =IY are obtained as the

amounts of the eluted AL and the eluted ffL, respectively. Finally, the plotted curves of

ALg,N and llLg,N vs l are the simulated chromatograms of AL and flL which represent
the chromatogram obtained in the conventional gas chromatography.

3-2.  In the Case Using Ligand

In the gas chromatography of

Vapeur as Carrier-Gas Additive

metal cheiates with the ligand-carrier method, the
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majority of the carrier gas is helium, and the carrier-gas additive is the same as the ligand

ofthe metal chelate. In the experiments, the additive is continuously supplied'at the front

of the column and the amounts of the supplied vapour is detected at the base liBe.

    The conditions for HL are set for the case of the iigand-carrier method. The other
conditions are the same as the conditlons represented by eq. (16), (17), <l8), (21) and (22)

2n section 3-1., for all the cases of i and l. Namely, the initial boundary conditions (l =1)

are

ffLg,i :CLG

ULI,i=CLL

] i=l, 2, 3, ."..., rv )42(

)52(

and the boundary conditions (lk2) are

ffLg,i == CLG i== 1 (26)

where CLLG and CLL.L are the amount of the ligand vapour in the gas phase and in the
liquid phase, respectively. The relation between CIG and CLLL is defined by the apparent
partition coethclent of HL, K2 (see eq. (4) ), as follows,

CLL= :CLG•K2 (27)

    ALg,N and HLg,N are caiculated from the assumption mentioned above. In the case
of CLG\O, .llLg,N is obtained for the amounts of the decomposed ligand by subtracting
CLZ G! from the totai HLg,N which is actualiy used iB the calculation because the total ffLg,N

is defined as the total sum of the ligand-carrier additive and the decomposed }igand.

    Finally, tke elution chromatograms using the ligand-carriey method are obtained
for the metal chelate, AL, and the decompesed Iigand, HL, respectively.

4. EXPERIMENTAL: Calculation with a Computer

    The Fortran program is used for the calculation with a FACOM 230-75 computer.
The program is shown in appendix III aRd the calcuiation time required was 10 sec.. Such
input data as specification of the apparent partition coethcients (-Zrl, K2), the apparent
stabllity constant (K3) and the relative amount of the carrier-gas additive (CLG) are
required. IR the pregram, the'number of plates (7V) was fixed at 50 and the amount of
injected sample was fixed at 1 unless specraed for each discussion. The computer output
conslsts of the amount of chelate (A.Lg,u), the amount of the ligand vapour (flLg,N), the

             TT TTtotal of ALg,NS;i) ALg,N), ULg,N (i-iffLLg,N) and the total sum (tlllli] A"lg,N+ tX.-zULLg,N)•

The calculation is continued until the totai sum reaches O.999. The number of the datum
shows the number of the transfeer stage (l).

    In the present paper, the apparent partition coethcients, Kl and K2, are chosen to be
30 and 1, respectively; the values are presumed from the experimentai results of the gas
chromatography.3,4>

5. Results and Discussion

   From the calculation of the simulation on the reaction chromatography, a number of
chromatogram were ebtained for the various input data by the digiÅíal computer.
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    The input data of CLG= :O gave the chromatogram of the cenventional gas chromato-
graphy. Fig. 2 shows the simulated chromatogram of the metal chelate having the ap-
parent stability constant, K3=:2Å~ le5. The anomalous elution of the ligand based on the

decomposition is observed at the front of the chelate peak. This chromatographic peak
pattern corresponds to the experimental results of the gas chromatography of unstable
metal chelates. For example, the exper!mental chromatogram previously reported is
shown in Fig. 33).
    The peak area of the eluted chelate is dependent on the apparent stability constant
of the solute ln the liquid phase, as shown in Fig. 4. Namely, the quantltatlve elution oÅí
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the chelate can not be expected in these chromatographic conditions (CLG==O).
   When the CLG values other than zero are adopted, the anomality of the elution de-
creases as shown by the two slmulated chromatograms in Fig. 5. The curve (1) in Fig. 5
represents the chromatogram at CLG===1, which is accompanied with little anomalous
elution. The curve (2) at CIG==O.02 shows slight anomalous elution. IR Fig. 5, it is
also found that the number of transfer stage (retention time) of the chelate peal< is scarecely

infiuenced by the addition of the Iigand vapour.

   The relation between the area of the peak (yield) of the eluted chelate and the ligand
vapour (CLG) is shown in Fig. 6 for the stability constant, K3 of 2Å~ 205. The correspond-
ing experimental curve is shown in Fig. 74), which agrees fairly well with that of Fig. 6.

   The relation between the yield of chelate and the amounts of sample ls shown in Fig. 8
which ls obtained from the calculatlon for the various amounts of the injected sample at
various CLG vaiues. From the results, it can be seen that when CLG =O the curve does
not pass through the original point and at low quantities of the sample the peak disappears,
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but with the increase of CLG value, the proportionality of peak area against the amount

of the sample becomes improved.

6. Conclusion

    In the gas chroinatography of metal cheiates, the chromatographic process has been
simulated with a digital computer. IR the computation, it was deduced that the metal
chelate is dissociated in the liquid phase and reieases the ligand and both the chelate and

the ligand are partitioned between gas and Iiquid phases. The chromatograms and the
yield of the eluted chelate have been calculated at various conditions. As the results, it was

simulated that (1) in the case of helium carrier the anomalous chromatogram appeares,
and the yield of the eluted chelate depends on the stability constalts of the chelate in the

liquid phase and (2> in the case of the ligand carrier, the chromatograms are improved, giv-

ing a Gaussian's curve and the relation between the yield and the quaRtity of the carrier-gas

additlve agrees well with that obtained by the experiment.
    In conclusion, the simulation of the chromatographic process taking the thermal
decomposition of the cheiate in consideration was found extremly useful in the interpretation

of the gas chromatography with carrier containing ligand vapour.
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APPENDI.X I.

  
  

llli"  liiliiliiil

 The symbols and the parameter

metal chelate

ligand vapour
chelate ion

proton of stationary liquid

suthx of gas phase

surax of liquid phase

number of a cell, also u.ged as a suenx

number of a transfer $tage
relative amounts of AL in gas phase
relative amounts of AL in liquid phase
relative amounts of I{L in gas phase
relative amounts of HL in liquid phase
relative amounts of A+ in liguid phase
relative amounts of H+ in }iquid phase

apparent partition coeracient of AL; ALilALg
apparent partition coeficient of I{L; "LilllLg
apparent stability constant of AL; ALi/(Ai"'llLi)

1+11Kl
1+ll?r2
K3•AKI/A2r2
relative amounts of the supplied ligand vapour in gas phase

relative amounts of the supplied ligand vapour in }iquid ' phase
total amounts of AL in a cell

total amounts of HL in a cell

number of the plates in a column
number of the transferrence of carrier gas

coneentration of AL in the gas phase of a cell (molelL)

concentration of AL in the liquid phase of a` cell(mole!L)

concentration of HL in the gas phase of a cell (mole/L)

concentration of HL in the liquid phase of a cell(mole/L)

concentration of H+ in the liqudi phase of a cell(melelL)

concentration of A+ in the liquid phase of a cell(molelL)

distribution coethcient of AL, CALLICALc
distribution coethcient of I/IL, CHLLICHLc

eguilibrium constant, CALL'CH+ICA" CHLL
volume of the liquid phase in a ce}l (litter)

vo}ume of the gas phase in a cell (litter)

dimension parameter (mole), defined as ALg,i(i-ww1)/M== l
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APPENDIX II. The Correlation between the Model and the Real Systern

   In the real system, k.1 is defined by

          kl== CALL/CALG

in the simulation, Kl is defined by

          Kl == ALIIAI-v

the correlation between eq. (1) and (2) is

          Kl.. ALt .,. ALt•M ww CALL . Vt .,. k,1.-Vl-
                           CALG                    ALg'll4'              ALJ,                                  Vg                                         Jfg
and the following corelation is also obtained.

          K2==l•2 • ..ifl".
                 Z.r

     In the real system, the following equilibrium is observed.

                   k3          CALL-i-CH+ -- CA+-t-CHLL

where k3 is defined by

          le3 .. SALL'CILI+..

 . CA"CHLL
and the correlation betxveen k3 and K3 is obtained as the follows.

          ff3.. ALI ... ALI•M .]4
                     Al+•ULt•M2              At+ •ffLt

            ww CAwMl .af=ff CALL .Ltig{..
            - CA-•Cffw 7t2 CA+CffLL                                     prl

            -CALcCH+. M ww.k3. M
                                CH+• Vt              CA+CHLL                       CH+. I7[l

(l

)4(

:

(7)

337
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APPENI)IiX III. Program for the simulation of the reaction chromatography

 C SIMULATION OF LIGAND CA.RRIER GC
 C ALG/ALLt=lfl<1, HLGIHLL = 1/I<2, ALLIA*I-ILL=:K3, CLG= CONC. OF LIGAND
       COMMON ALG(50), ALL (50), HLG(50), HLL(50), A(50), AI<, AKI, AI<2, ALIMT,
     1 BL!MT DIMENSION FALG(IO), FI{LG(10), FT(10)
       ALIMTmEXPIO(-30.0)
       BLIMTer=EXP20(20.0)
 C ***** YOMIKOMI *****
       READ 99, N
    99 FORMAT(15)
       DO 1 IJI<Lrvl=:1, iNT
       READ 100, AKI, Al<2, AI<3, CLG
   100 FORMAT(2FIO.2,2E25.3)
       LINi [I[l]=slFIX(AK*2.0)
 C ***** XL ,[IDASI INSATSU *****
       IF(IJ I<LM-1) 3,3,2
     2 PRINTIIO
   110 FORMAT (IHI)
     3 IF(CLG)5,5,4
     4 PRINT 130
   130 FORMAT (IH, ZOX, [***** LIGAND CARRIER GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY *****,Y)
     5 PRINT 120, AI<1, AK2, AK3, CLG
   120 FORIIAT (IH, 5X, tl<1==', FIO.2, 5X, `I<2 an', I?10.2, 5X, tK3=', E12,3, 5X, `CLG=,

     1 E12.3Y,1)
 C ***** INITIALIZATION *****
       CLL==CLG*AK2

       AKI==1.elAKI-l-k.O J       AK2 :1.0/AK+XO
       AK =AKI*AK3/AK2
       suMl= e.o
       SUM2=mO.O
       SUM3=mO.O
       DO 10 I=1,50
       ALG(i)--O.O •,•
       ALL(I)==e.O
       I{LG(I) pt CLG
       HLL(I) #`- CLL
       A(I) =:O.O
    10 CONTINUE
       ALG(2)==1.0
 C ***** PARTITION GAS CKRO. RUN *****
       DO 20 Lor=1, LIILV!IT
       DO 30 J==1, iO
       DO 31 Jj==1,5
       CALL HEIKO
       IF (CLG) 43, 43, 44
    43 SUM2==SUM2+I-ILG(50)
       GO TO 47
    44 SUM2=:SUM2+HLG(50)-CLG
    47 SUM3=-SU.M3+ALG(50)
       IF(JJ-5) 42,41,41
    41 IF(CLG) 45, 45, 46
    45 FT(J)-ALG(50)-i-HLG (50)
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    FHLG(J)-:HLG(50)
    GL TO 48
46 FTG)-ALG(50)+HLG(50)-CLG

    FHLG(J)t==ffLG(50)-CLG
48 FALG(J)==ALG(50)
42 D0 50 K :1,49

    I= :51-K
    ALG(I)==ALG(I-1)
    HLG(I)== HLG(I-1)
50 CONTINUE

    ALG(1) ==O,O
    HLG(1)== CLG
31 CONTINUE
30 CONTINUE

   SUMI=rSUM2+SUM3
    ***** DATA INSATSU *****
    PRINT 200,SUMI, SUM2, SUIM3
200 FORMAT (IHO, 3FIO.3)
    PRINT 300, (FT(I), I = 1,10)

300 FORMAT(IH,leE23.4)
    PRINT 300, (FHLG(I), I-1,10)
    PRINT 300, (FALG(I), I ==1,10)
    IF(CLG) 90,90,80
80 IF (SUM3--O.999) 20J,1
90 IF(SUMI-O.999) 20,2,1
20 CONTINUE

 1 CONTINUE
    STOP
    END

   SUBROU[rlNE HEIKO
   COMMON ALG(50), ALL(50), HLG(50), HLL(50), A(50), AK,AKI,AK2,ALIMT,

1 BLIMT
   DO 40 Iml,50
   TOI=-ALL(I)+ALG(I)
   T02=! NLL(I)-t-HLG(I)
   AA=-A(I)
   B =AK*(AA+T02)+1.0
   Cm4.0*AK*(AA*T02-TOI)
   DELTA ---B+SQRT(B*B-C)
   DEL==ABS(DELTA)
   IF(DEL-ALIMT) 11,9,9
9 IF(I])EL-BLIMT)12,12,11

11 DELTA=:O.O
   GO TO 13
Z2 DELTA=DELTAI(2.0*AK)
13 TOT==TOI-DELTA
   IF(TOT-ALIMT) 14,15,15
14 ALL(I)=:O.O
   ALG(I) = O.O
   GO TO 16
15 ALL(I)=:TOT/AKI
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   ALG(I) =- TOT-ALL(I)
16 TOT==T02+DELTA
   IF(TOT-ALIMT)17,28,18
17 HLL(I)==O.O
   HLG(I> -ma O.O

   GO TO 19
18 HLL(I)=TeT/AK2
   HLG(I)=TOT-HLL(I) •
19 AA==AA+DELTA
   IY(AA-ALIMT) 21,22,22
21 AA=e.O
22 A(I)=:AA
4e CONTINUE
   RETURN
   END


